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Women’s Breast Health & Cancer Program
Gift of Life annually provides more than 2,100 clinical breast exams and 
mammograms with nearly 700 diagnostic tests including diagnostic 
mammograms, ultrasounds and biopsies to medically underserved 
Southeast Texas women. In 2019, 24 women were diagnosed with 
breast cancer through Gift of Life's services. Since inception, 
Gift of Life has extended the lives of more than 258 women 
who have been diagnosed through its program. 

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING GIFT OF LIFE
409.833.3663 | giftoflifebmt.org

For more than 27 years, Gift of Life has been saving lives in Southeast Texas with free lifesaving 
breast and prostate cancer screenings, extensive cancer prevention & awareness education and 

anti-tobacco/anti-vaping educational outreach throughout seven Southeast Texas counties.

Gift of Life annually provides prostate cancer screenings, 
primary care tests and educational materials to nearly 
650 medically underserved Southeast Texas men. Since 

inception, Gift of Life has helped extend the lives of 
nearly 80 men who have been diagnosed with 

prostate cancer with all costs paid by the 
organization.

Men’s Health & Prostate Cancer Program

Gift of Life offers extensive cancer prevention and 
awareness educational outreach, which includes 
breast, prostate, testicular, ovarian, other 
gynecological cancers; regional anti-tobacco 
initiatives that discourage tobacco and e-cigarette 
use; cessation of vaping and tobacco; reduction 
of tobacco and vaping-related diseases and 
death augmented by the organization’s outreach 
program, Don’t Vape Your Life Away.

Educational Outreach Program



2019-2020

their loyalty and for supporting the 
Junior League so selflessly. To our 
Committee Chairs, Council Directors, 
Board, and Sustaining Advisors, thank 
you for your leadership, for bringing 
fresh ideas to the League, and for 
overcoming each obstacle you faced, 
all while exceeding expectations. To 
our fundraising chairs and committee 
members, thank you for your hard 
work and dedication. The community 
will benefit greatly from your efforts. 
To our community partners and 
supporters, we would not have had 
such a successful year without your 
love and support. Southeast Texas is 
blessed to have each one of you.

It was a true honor to serve you as 
President this year. I hope you have a 
wonderful summer, and I cannot wait 
to see you all next year.

Together we are unstoppable!

“Every new beginning comes from some 
other beginning’s end.”

      – Jenna Evans Welch Jr.

Shannon Figueroa
President, Junior League of Beaumont

This has definitely been a 
challenging year with all of 
the things that have plagued 

Southeast Texas during 2019-2020 
– Tropical Storm Imelda, the TPC 
Explosion, and the COVID-19 
Pandemic. But, it has also been a year 
where the heart of the Junior League 
of Beaumont shines through, come 
what may. I have said “Together we 
are unstoppable” all year long, and it 
has proven true. Through these trying 
and unprecedented times, members 
of the Junior League have done what 
they do best – bound together to meet 
the critical needs of our community. 
Whether it was volunteering to help 
clean out flooded homes, collecting 
and distributing needed items to the 
community, preparing or providing 
meals, or sending words of hope 
and encouragement, members of the 
Junior League did what they could in 
service to our community using their 
unique power as talented and driven 
women working together.

I would like to thank our wonderful 
members for a rewarding year. 
Without your hard work and 
dedication, the Junior League would 
not be where it is today. I love seeing 
your smiling faces, and I am sorry 
that our wonderful plans for the 
spring were cut short. I would like 
to thank our lovely Sustainers for 

Every new beginning 
comes from some other 

beginning’s end.
~ Jenna Evans Welch Jr.

“
”

President: Shannon Figueroa
President-Elect: Maite Broussard
Past-President:  Lauren Martin
Treasurer: Jamie Due
Treasurer-Elect:  Ashlee Garrett
Communications Council Director:  Emily Wheeler
Community Council Director: Amber Hawk
Membership Council Director:  Sara Norman
Planning Council Director:  Brenna Rodriguez
Corresponding Secretary:  Sarah Wells
Recording Secretary:  Jennifer Phelan
Sustaining Advisor:  Diana Miles

president’s message16

board of directors
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SUBMISSIONS
Do you have an idea for a story?

Would you like to be a 
featured or guest writer?

Send ideas or articles for consideration 
to the 2019-2020 SPINNINGS editor, 

Kate Thorne at 
kgbroussard13@gmail.com.

We welcome your input!

TO SUBSCRIBE
If you or someone you know is 

interested in receiving a hard copy 
of our publication, please email the 

2019-2020 SPINNINGS editor, 
Kate Thorne at 

kgbroussard13@gmail.com 
to be added to the mailing list.  

You will also see SPINNINGS all over town.  
Feel free to pick one up at your favorite 

boutique, hair salon, or headquarters!

MISSION STATEMENT
The Junior League of Beaumont is an 
organization of women committed to 

promote volunteerism, develop the 
potential of women and improve 

communities through the effective 
action and leadership of trained 

volunteers.  Its purpose is exclusively 
educational and charitable.
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By Linsi Walker

EDUCATION & 
When thinking about the new 

educational initiatives that 
we have embraced as a League this 
year, one of my favorite takeaways 
has to be the relationship we have 
established with the Southeast 
Texas Nonprofit Development 
Center.  Under the management 
of Executive Director, Deborah 
Drago, the Southeast Texas 
Nonprofit Development Center is 
such a rich resource for nonprofit 
organizations and the individuals 
dedicated to “connecting nonprofits 
to success” and “shaping the future 
of the nonprofit sector in Southeast 
Texas.”  As a new member of 
the Center, the Junior League of 
Beaumont has access to all of the 
programs that the Center offers 
including professional development 
workshops, conferences, and 
networking opportunities.  

On Tuesday, March 10, Deborah 
Drago gave an interactive 
training titled “Get On Board” 

for Active League members 
that are interested in learning 
more about what is involved in 
becoming a board member for a 
nonprofit organization.  Deborah 
shared some enlightening data 
with members regarding current 
demographics of nonprofit boards, 
primary board responsibilities, the 
benefits of serving on a nonprofit 
board, and other relevant points 
to consider when weighing the 
commitment associated with board 
service. Deborah’s presentation 
materials can be accessed on 
Digital Cheetah under Actives 
and Provisionals, Files, Education 
Resources. 

Following Deborah’s presentation, 
members engaged in a very 
transparent discussion with 
panelists Mellie Bevilacqua 
(Executive Director of the 
Foundation for Southeast Texas), 
Stephanie Vanskike (JLB Sustainer 
and Executive Director of Crime 

Stoppers of Southeast Texas, Inc.), 
and Sara Norman (JLB Active, 
Partner at Orgain Bell & Tucker 
LLP, and current board member 
for various nonprofits) about real 
expectations of board members 
and how to be impactful in a board 
position. 

The following points are great 
reminders if you are already on a 
board or action items on how to 
take the next steps should you be 
interested and have the opportunity 
to join a nonprofit board.  

**Please note that our plans to 
sponsor interested JLB members to 
attend the Southeast Texas Board 
Summit hosted by the Southeast 
Texas Nonprofit Development 
Center as a networking opportunity 
are still in place, but the date of the 
event is being rescheduled and is 
currently to be determined.  
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Who are the “Right” people?
 - Have personal maturity
 - Have emotional and social intelligence
 - Can work as a team
 - Treat others with respect
 - Are effective communicators
 - Willing to make a commitment

Is Nonprofit Board Service Right for YOU?
 - What type of experience is most fulfilling to you?
 - How much time are you willing to put into board    
    work?
 - Are you willing to be an enthusiastic advocate 
    for an organization and its mission?
 - Are you committed to help make your community     
    a better place?

Benefits of Serving on a Nonprofit Board
 - Meet new people
 - Build community awareness and connections
 - Intrinsic motivation
 - Learn a new skill
 - Gain formal leadership experience

NEXT STEPS:
How to Join a Nonprofit Board
 - Identify causes that are meaningful to you

- Prepare yourself to join the board
- Volunteer for the organization
- Fundraise
- Offer to take meeting notes
- Know what skills you have to offer
- Understand what a board wants from you

 - Identify board opportunities
- Don’t wait to be asked
- Learn more about the organization

 - Connect with a nonprofit board
- Express interest
- Interview
- Evaluate the fit

1

2

3
SOUTHEAST TEXAS NONPROFIT 

DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Setxnonprofit.org  |  (409) 832-6565
Deborah Drago, Executive Director

ddrago@setxnonprofit.org



Girls' Haven  
MENTORSHIP EXPERIENCE

                      by: Laine Morrison

I have been in the League for 
six years, and I am currently 

serving on the Healthy Behaviors 
Committee.  I decided to become 
a Girls’ Haven mentor through my 
current placement in the League 
with Healthy Behaviors after we 
organized Friendsgiving before the 
Thanksgiving Holiday.  I was having 
a wonderful time at Friendsgiving 
with the girls, and one of the young 
ladies asked if I could be her mentor. 

That really got me thinking, 
and I decided to take action 
and get involved.  As it turns 
out, the young lady who 
motivated me to become a 
mentor has since moved to 
Dallas to be with extended 
family.  This is happy news for 
her, but it still didn’t change 
my desire to become a mentor 
because I recognized the need for 
Girls’ Haven mentors. I have now 
been paired with another young 
lady, who I am so happy to know.  
But before I was paired, I had to 
apply with Girls’ Haven to serve as a 
mentor. 

The application process includes 
the completed application, three 
letters of recommendation, and 
a background check.  Once your 
application is approved, you meet 
with the Girls’ Haven mentor 
coordinator, who then introduces 
you to your assigned mentee.  The 
best part about applying to become 

a mentor is that you do not need any 
special training or classes.  You just 
apply and begin.    

I have only been in the mentor 
program for one month, but in my 
first month, I started my mentorship 
by meeting with my mentee one-
on-one at Girls’ Haven (at the 
recommendation of Girls’ Haven 
staff).  After your first meeting, you 
can start organizing outings with 
your mentee.  For my first outing, my 

mentee and I went to the Hike 
Bike Trail together.  I brought 
my dog along, which she 
loved!  I am looking forward 
to planning something special 
for our next outing because my 
mentee’s birthday is in April, 
and I want to celebrate!  

Usually, I meet with my mentee 
once a week, and I am fortunate to 
be able to text and call her, which 
is wonderful because I feel that 
I can make more of an impact.  
Unfortunately, not all of the girls 
have cell phones, but I am very 
happy that she and I can keep the 
lines of communication open!  It is 
recommended that mentors spend 
at least two days a month with their 
mentees, and it is so easy to meet the 
requirement because you make that 
connection and bond really easily. 

It is my hope that my mentee enjoys 
spending time with me as much as 
I enjoy spending time with her.  We 

are making plans to do some sewing 
crafts together in the near future.  
During our first outing together, I 
learned that she enjoys sewing. I am 
excited to learn from her! 

I would definitely recommend 
becoming a mentor for Girls’ 
Haven.  Girls’Haven has friendly and 
supportive staff, but the girls know 
that the staff are paid to be friendly 
and supportive.  With mentorship, it 
is different, and it means the world 
to mentees to know that their mentor 
specifically chose to be with them 
and make them feel special.   This 
program is so important for each 
girl, especially because all of the girls 
at Girls’ Haven are there through 
no fault of their own.  For me, the 
mentorship program is a blessing 
because it ensures each girl in the 
program knows that she is not being 
overlooked or forgotten. 

I believe that every person should 
become a mentor for Girls’ Haven.  
So far, I have loved every moment.  
However, my favorite thing is getting 
my mentee outside to enjoy the fresh 
air.  The most touching moment 
for me happened after my daughter 
made my mentee a picture. I gave 
the drawing to her, and then later, 
I saw the picture displayed in my 
mentee’s room.  It meant the world 
to me to know that no matter how 
big or small the gesture, it all makes a 
difference. 
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Leadership Beaumont is truly the best kept secret in 
Beaumont. To be honest, it's hard to talk about it. As a 

participant, you are initiated into it - much like being introduced 
into a secret society. At the first meeting, we were told, “You, 
dear participant, should create as much intrigue and suspense 
around it as possible.” So here is my best shot at it. 

For years, Beaumont has built a wonderful leadership program 
for those in this community. It is exemplary. A place where 
future and current community makers come together to learn, 
interact, create, ignite, and any other positive verb you want to 
add. This program truly is the perfect setting to learn about this 
wonderful place in which we all live or commute.

 What is the best kept secret? Well, I am here to talk about it.  
Leadership Beaumont (LB) is a place to network, serve, build 
community awareness, and learn about yourself. There are 
so many people from our community who have participated 
throughout the years and so many more of us that still need to 
participate. It’s a wonderful place to plant a seed and watch it 
grow. 

I am proud to be a part of the Leadership Beaumont Class of 
2019-2020! As you participate in LB, you learn so much about 
yourself and your leadership style, as well as your strengths and 
weaknesses. This year, I was nominated and sponsored by the 
Junior League of Beaumont to participate, and it has been a 
wonderful honor. Definitely worth every bloody minute of it. As 
you participate, you learn and develop as a member of a team 
made up of current and future leaders, and together, you are able 
to establish within our community a sense of empowerment. 

During the program, I attended many different meetings where 
I had no idea what I signed myself up for. But, I was given all 
the tools and elements that I needed, a team, and best of all, 
a challenge. All participants are challenged to improve our 
community. How? It's up to you. All we need to be a wonderful 
community is within us!

 After going through the program, I can say that LB 2019-2020 is 
without a doubt the best graduating class EVER! I highly encourage 
each of you to sign up. If you don’t know how, feel free to call me or 
reach out. I will gladly guide you through the steps. Also, if you are 
new to this community, LB is a great integrational tool. Through 
this program, you can not only find your purpose, but also your 
sense of belonging in our community. 

The year 2020 has not lacked in the area of the extraordinary. It has 
had a spin of its own; it has made us, with only three months in, 
already overcome so much.  It has also forced us to come together 
as a community. We are one. We are suffering and scared together. 
We are strong! We will make it through. We will be OK. 

As I sit here typing this small “vague” description, I can’t help 
but realize what wonderful blessings both the Junior League of 
Beaumont and Leadership Beaumont are in my life. I could not 
have found this incredible sense of community without both 
wonderful groups, not to mention my job for allowing me the time 
commitment. 

Thank you all for the opportunity. 
Cristina Lawson 

Every year, the Junior League of Beaumont has the opportunity 
to sponsor one Active Member of the League to go through the 
Leadership Beaumont Program and serve as the JLB Leadership 
Beaumont Delegate. The JLB Leadership Beaumont Delegate is 
required to submit an article to the Spinnings Editor for publication 
in Spinnings and submit a report to the Project Research and 
Development Chair following completion of the Leadership 
Beaumont program.  (Per Article 10, Section 4 of the Bylaws of 
the JLB)  If you are interested in representing the Junior League of 
Beaumont in the Leadership Beaumont program for this upcoming 
year, please contact the League Secretary at 
jlb@juniorleaguebeaumont.org to note your interest. 

L E A D E R S H I P BEAUMONT
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2020

O F  S O U T H E A S T  T E X A S

Dancing with the Stars of Southeast 
Texas was held on March 6, 2020, at 

the Beaumont Civic Center. It was a star 
studded event filled with dancing, dinner, 
and essential fundraising for the Junior 
League of Beaumont. Our fourth annual 
event brought 8 star couples to the stage 
vying to be the winners of the Mirrorball 
Trophy and Fan Favorite Award. Judges 
Michele Smith, Barbara Quinn, and Albert 
Nolan brought the laughs, and Mistress of 
Ceremonies Shelly Vitanza was a crowd 
favorite as always. But this night belonged 
to our stars. After months of hard work on 
the dance floor, they gave performances of 
a lifetime.  

Dr. Shannon Allen and Dr. Belinda George 
of BISD led off the show with their all-girl-
team performance.  Jennifer Burch and 
Larry Spears, Jr. danced their way through 
a few decades. Jillian Fertig was high flying 
with her aerial silk performance, and Jason 
Byrd was down to earth as he flipped and 
busted a move. The “Greatest Showman” 
themed lyrical performance of Lacey 
Mabry and Dr. Andrew Victores was a real 
crowd pleaser. Danita Fierce and Logan 
Sherlock brought a bit of country to the 
show. Maureen Winchell and Dr. Ronald 
Risinger danced their way into the winner's 
circle with their Broadway performance. 

Mattie Beaver and Dr. Jimmy Simmons put 
together a Grease-themed performance, 
which included Simmons with a saxophone 
solo and dancers from the Bonnie Cokinos 
School of Dance as backup dancers.
Last but not least, Kate Carroll and Justin 
Huff discoed on down in their performance.

In the end, Lacey Mabry and Dr. Andrew 
Victores were crowned Fan Favorite, and 
the coveted Mirrorball went to Maureen 
Winchell and Dr. Ronald Risinger. Save the 
date for the 5th annual Dancing with the 
Stars of Southeast for March 5, 2021.

Dr. Shannon Allen 
& Dr. Belinda George



Danita Fierce 
& Logan Sherlock

Maureen Winchell 
& Dr. Ronald Risinger

mirrorball 
trophy winners



Lacey Mabry 
& Dr. Andrew Victores 

Mattie Beaver 
& Dr. Jimmy Simmons

fan favorite



Jennifer Burch 
& Larry Spears, Jr.

Jillian Fertig 
& Jason Byrd



Kate Carroll 
& Justin Huff





St. Katharine Drexel 
H E A L T H  F A I R 

Healthy Behaviors Health Fair:

The 18th Annual St. Katharine Drexel Health Fair 
was held at Martin Luther King Middle School 
in Beaumont on March 7, 2020.  JLB gave the St. 
Katharine Drexel Health Fair a CAF grant to go 
towards their traveling mammography van. Theresa 
Herink, the Health Fair Coordinator, also invited 
Healthy Behaviors to have booth space at the fair. 

Healthy Behaviors committee member, Allison 
Heare, a registered nurse, was put in charge of 
planning. Allison put together educational materials 
in both English and Spanish.  The educational 
material involved teaching our simple-to-follow "5-
2-1-0" message: five servings of fruits and vegetables 
a day, two hours of non-educational screen time or 
less daily, one hour of movement per day, and zero 
sugary drinks/drugs/alcohol.  There were coloring 
sheets and crayons provided for the kids as well.  

Jessie Goodman of Party Hat Celebrations 
constructed the most colorful balloon arch to 
decorate the booth - it really attracted a lot of 
positive attention and drew people over. Committee 
members purchased almost $200 worth of fresh 
fruit and reiterated our 5-2-1-0 principle with 
EVERY person that stopped by. We were fortunate 
to have a Spanish translator with us from Kelly High 
School, who ensured that communication lines were 
open. We gave away 100 percent of our fruit, and 
the kids loved helping to disassemble our balloon 
arch when the fair was over.

Lilia Stevens - Health Fair Board Member:

I was so pleased that Healthy Behaviors with the 
Junior League came to our event.  The Health 
Fair serves persons in the area/neighborhood 
surrounding M.L. King Middle School, which is 
in the 77701 zip code.  The Health Fair aims to 
help people who are underinsured, uninsured, or 
medically underserved individuals who might not 
otherwise receive care and services necessary to 
ensure optimal health.  

These services included medical services, such as 
hearing and speech, dental, vision, children's health, 
mental health, women's health, flu shots, and vital 
signs (height, weight, blood pressure, and glucose 
evaluated by Gift of Life, Men's Health and Gift of 
Life, Internal/General Medicine), social services 
(provided by almost 20 providers, including 2-1-1 
and local health departments, Goodwill,  Catholic 
Charities of SETX, and Hope Women's Resource 
Clinic), and general services (voter registration and 
U.S. Census).  

Southeast Texas Food Bank provided food boxes 
and had representatives to assist with applying for 
SNAP, as well as, to discuss nutrition.  Free clothing, 
hygiene products, and books were also distributed.  
There were many agencies present to which the JLB 
provides CAF grants to, and it was great to see our 
work in action. 
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The New Way We Found Our BEST Fit: 
A Look at JLB’s New Placement Matching Tool 
By: Sara Norman, Membership Council Director; Nominating & Placement Committee Chair

Each year, the Nominating & 
Placement Committee spends 

hours in the fall and in the spring 
helping to make the best choices 
for the upcoming year’s League 
Leadership. With the help of 
nominations from the general 
membership, interviews, and 
recommendations from current 
leadership, we present the slate of 
the incoming Board of Directors at 
our December meeting, which must 
be approved by majority vote of the 
membership at our January meeting.  

Once those ten key leaders are in 
place, the work begins to recommend 
to the remaining 120 members their 
ideal placement for the upcoming 
year. Each member has a Placement 
Advisor who acts as a mentor and 
a guide for the ways a member can 
serve within the League in her 10+ 
years of active membership. In the 
past, JLB used paper forms, interest 
shared with current or upcoming 

leadership, and went through a 
(sometimes confusing) months-long 
communication process to set every 
member in a placement that JLB felt 
would be valuable to the League’s 
work and enjoyable to the member. 
We knew there had to be a better and 
more efficient way.  It turns out that 
AJLI was already working on a way to 
help. 

Under the recommendation of 
2018-2019 Membership Council 
Director, Tea Do, and then-Incoming 
President, Shannon Figueroa, the 
Junior League of Beaumont applied 
for a pilot program through AJLI 
designed to innovate the way we select 
placements. After an application and 
interview process, JLB was selected as 
one of 35 Junior Leagues nationwide 
to participate in onboarding of the 
new Placement Matching Tool. The 
Placement Matching Tool matches 
members to League placements using 
members’ input on their development 

goals and availability. It offers a 
six-step process in which members 
make an annual commitment to their 
League, self-identify the skills and 
competencies they want to develop 
and share in their volunteer work, 
and rank their system-recommended 
placements on the basis of their 
desired member experience. When 
explaining it to our membership, we 
likened it to a dating app for your 
Junior League work: pick the traits 
you want in your position, and we will 
help you find the best fit! 

As with any new process, it was not 
without tons of effort from the whole 
committee. From monthly webinars, 
roundtables, and deliverables to 
AJLI, to opportunities for one on 
one interviews with every single 
League member, the Nominating 
and Placement Committee members 
then put all their know-how to the 
test when the time came for us to 
launch our Placement Matching Tool. 
We were all hopeful and the results 
exceeded our expectations! Members 
were responsive and involved, and 
Advisors were discerning and helpful. 
While we usually publish placements 
to our membership at our March 
Placement Meeting, we adopted social 
distancing early,  and instead, we are 
proud to announce the 2020-2021 
Active Membership Placement here in 
our last issue of Spinnings!

When you recognize names on this 
list, give a shout out to our members 
and tell them how thrilled you are for 
their next placement. We can’t wait to 
see how these women innovate their 
roles and lead JLB through another 
fantastic year! 

[ ]
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2019-2020 Nominating & Placement Committee
Sara Norman, Committee Chair

Placement Advisors:

Cat Griffin 

Dana Rozas

Ashley Case

Kelsie Mitchell

Mandy Street

Rachel Grove

EDUCATION/TRAINING:  This committee is responsible 
for putting together our education and training opportunities, 
which take place year-round. They plan, organize, and help 
to execute these meetings. The standing member of this 
committee is the Education/Training Chair. This committee 
chair serves on the Planning Council and reports to the 
Planning Council Director. 

FINANCE:  This committee meets about once a month to 
administer the current budget. They also advise the Board 
and Membership on financing of all the League endeavors 
and prepare next year’s budget for presentation to the Board. 
Additionally, this committee will study our current fundraisers 
and investigate the interests of the Membership to develop 
a proposal to present to the Treasurer-Elect for her Ways & 
Means proposal. The standing members of this committee are 
the Treasurer, who serves as Chair, the Treasurer-Elect, who 
serves as step-up Co-Chair, the Immediate Past Treasurer, 
the President-Elect, and the chairs, co-chairs, and business 
managers of each fundraiser. This Committee Chair and Co-
Chair serve on the Finance Council and report to the Finance 
Council Director (Treasurer). 

FUTURE PLANNING: This committee assists the President-
Elect in planning for the next year and researches and studies 
issues confronting the League brought forward by members, 
Sustainers, and the President. They will assess the needs of 
the membership through surveys and speak-outs at General 
meetings throughout the year. Future Planning will evaluate 
the strategic plan of the JLB and form recommendations 
on which Board decisions may later be based to make our 
League stronger and better. This committee chair serves on 
the Planning Council and reports to the Planning Council 
Director.

HEADQUARTERS:  The Headquarters Committee is 
responsible for helping to make plans, decisions, and purchases 
for the continued maintenance and preservation of our facility. 
The standing member of this committee is the Headquarters 
Chair. This committee chair serves on the Membership Council 
and reports to the Membership Council Director. 

MARKETING: The Marketing Committee is responsible 
for addressing the publicity needs of the JLB, such as holding 
roundtables and utilizing all forms of media, including write 
ups for the website and social media posts.  They are also 

IN-LEAGUE COMMITTEES 
responsible for choosing members each month to recognize 
outstanding service and for the design and sale of JLB logo 
items. This committee has no standing members. If the 
committee is formed, the Communication Council Director 
serves as chair, unless she appoints another committee member 
as chair. This committee chair serves on the Communication 
Council and reports to the Communication Council Director. 

MEETING ARRANGEMENTS:  The Meeting Arrangements 
Committee plans and helps prepare all of the refreshments 
for the JLB General meetings each month. The work is done 
on a rotating basis, so its members will usually only have to 
bring or prepare something no more than two or three times 
throughout the year depending on how many Members sign up 
for the committee. The standing members of this committee 
are the Meeting Arrangements Chair and Co-Chair. This 
committee chair serves on the Membership Council and 
reports to the Membership Council Director. 

PROJECT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT/CAF: 
The Project Research and Development Committee assesses 
our community projects’ effectiveness and sustainability. They 
seek to fill needs in our community by proposing projects 
that could be ongoing committee projects or a signature 
project. They oversee the application process, select recipients, 
and administer CAF grant funds. The standing members of 
this committee are the CAF/PRD Chair and Co-Chair. This 
committee chair serves on the Community Council and reports 
to the Community Council Director.

FUND DEVELOPMENT:  This NEW committee is the 
strategic arm of all incoming revenue for the Junior League 
of Beaumont. The Fund Development Committee identifies 
and plans small-scale fundraising initiatives, identifies and 
writes grants, creates donor relations strategies, and establishes 
diversified funding initiatives. This committee works with the 
Marketing Committee, the Spinnings Committee, and our 
two fundraisers to develop an annual corporate sponsorship 
package to utilize all of the League's fund development 
resources. This is a great in-league committee to join if you 
want to have a fun time fundraising and learning skills and 
strategies to run a successful nonprofit.
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Board of Directors 
President  ......................................................................Maite Broussard
President-Elect .............................................................Brenna Rodriguez
Treasurer/Finance Council ........................................Ashlee Garrett
Treasurer-Elect/Ways & Means Chair  .....................Valerie Lewis
Communications Council Director ..........................Nicole MacCallum
Community Council Director ...................................Cheri Dickerson
Membership Council/Nominating Chair.................Cat Griffin
Planning Council/Bylaws Chair ................................Linsi Walker
Corresponding Secretary ............................................Stephanie Cassells
Recording Secretary ....................................................Meghan Scurria
Past-President ..............................................................Shannon Figueroa

Nominating and Placement Committee
Nominating and Placement Chair ........................... Cat Griffin
(Membership Council)
Nominating and Placement Co-Chair ..................... Jen Phelan
Nom. & Place. Committee Member......................... Anna Papa
Nom. & Place. Committee Member......................... Jamie Due
Nom. & Place. Committee Member......................... Sheena Folwer
Nom. & Place. Committee Member......................... Mattie Beaver
Nom. & Place. Committee Member......................... Sarah Wells

Fund Development Committee 
Fund Development Chair (Finance Council) ................ Maegan Collins
Fund Development Committee Members  ............. *

Main Street Market Committee 
MSM Chair (Finance Council) .................Ashley Willis
MSM Co-Chair / Underwritting .......Katherine Williams
MSM Exhibitor Chair .........................Tamara Caputo
MSM Business Manager .....................Kate Thorne
MSM Publicity Chair ..........................Lindsey Sorrell & Tiffany Murphy
MSM Atmosphere Chair ....................LaSan Gilder
MSM Special Events Chair .................Torie Fournier
MSM Drawing Chair ..........................Cassie Harris 
MSM Committee Member .................Alexus Crumpton
MSM Committee Member .................Brianne Edwards
MSM Committee Member .................Sammantha Hemmenway

Future Planning Committee 
Future Planning Chair (Planning Council) .................... Brenna Rodriguez
Future Planning Committee Members  ................... * 

Headquarters Committee 
Headquarters Chair (Membership Council) ................... Andrea Rugg
Headquarters Committee Members  ....................... *

Dancing with the Stars Committee 
DWTS Chair (Finance Council) ......................................Lauren Thieme
DWTS Co-Chair..........................................................Rebecca Hudson
DWTS Business Manager ...........................................Rebecca Tatum
DWTS Atmosphere Chair ..........................................Lauren Williams
DWTS Public Relations Chair ...................................Emily Wilson
DWTS Ticket/Table Sales Chair/Voting ...................Erin Godina
DWTS Committee Member (Volunteer Coordinator) .....Laura Shipman 
DWTS Committee Member (Stage Manager) ...............Carly Shelander
DWTS Committee Member (Catering Chair) ...............Heather Wise
DWTS Additional Committee Placement  ..............Ashlynn Sanchez

Marketing Committee 
Marketing Chair (Communications Council) ........Nicole MacCallum
Marketing Committee Members  ................... *

Service Squad 
Service Squad Chair (Community Council) ......... Jessica Abbott
Service Squad Co-Chair ..................................Courtney Hooker
Service Squad - BCM Liason ..........................Amanda Heironimus
Service Squad - Make a Wish Liason .............Krista Hunter
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Brittney Ferguson
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Ashley Case
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Allie Kelley
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Brooke Morrow
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Victoria Rocha
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Hannah Stark
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Randi Smith 
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Whitney Stiles
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Meredith Youngson
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Ashlynn Sanderson 
Service Squad Committee Member ............... Shanna Dixon
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Amanda Gardner
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Kristen Davidson
Service Squad Committee Member ............... Sierra Fisher
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Margo Gage
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Morgan Greenway
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Delania Holman
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Nicole Williams
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Flozelle Roberts
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Loni Lilley
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Bethany Longmire
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Natasha McGallion
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Leah Sachitano
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Emily Trevino 
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Olivia Kay Warner
Service Squad Committee Member ............... Sara Weighmann
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Allison Wright
Service Squad Committee Member ...............Andrea Rugg

Membership Development Committee 
Membership Development Chair ....................Katie Baker
(Membership Council)
Membership Development Co-Chair .............Tea Do
Provisional Mentor  ...........................................Amanda Newmann
Provisional Mentor ............................................Laine Morrison
Provisional Mentor ............................................Lindsey Brake
Provisional Mentor ............................................Mandy Street

Spinnings Committee 
Spinnings Chair (Communication Council) ...........Melaney Villery-Samuel
Spinnings Co-Chair .........................................Nadine Ona
Spinnings Staff Writer  .....................................Kirskey Reynolds
Spinnings Staff Writer ......................................Kellsey Fairchild
Spinnings Staff Writer ......................................Margaret Victores
Spinnings Staff Writer ......................................Lauren Reices

Website Committee  
Website Chair (Communication Council) ..............Alicia Stephenson
Digital Cheetah Development Chair .............Kristen Ritter

Education & Training Committee 
Education & Training Chair.....................................Mallory Cross
(Planning Council)
Education & Training  Committee Members  .......*

The ONE Signature Project 
The ONE Chair (Community Council) .......................... Kelsie Mitchell
The ONE Co-Chair ................................................... Morgan Birdwell
Committee Member  ................................................. Gina Taylor
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Ways and Means
Ways and Means Chair (Finance Council)  .................. Valerie Lewis
Ways and Means Committee Members .................. *

Finance Committee
Finance Committee Chair (Finance Council) .............. Ashlee Garrett
Finance Committee Co-Chair ................................. Valerie Lewis
Finance Committee President-Elect ....................... Brenna Rodriguez
Finance Committee Immediate Past Treasurer ..... Jamie Due
Finance Committee Fund Development ................ Maegan Collins
MSM Business Manager ........................................... Kate Thorne
MSM Co Chair........................................................... Katherine Williams
DWTS Business Manager ......................................... Rebecca Tatum
DWTS Co Chair ........................................................ Rebecca Hudson
Finance Committee Members  ................................ *

Project Research & Development/CAF Grant 
Committee ................................
PR&D/CAF Grant Chair (Community Council) .......... Kate Eckhart
PR&D/CAF Grant Co-Chair ................................... Amanda Yarbrough
PR&D Committee Members  ................................... *

Abolish
Abolish Project Chair (Community Council) ........... Courtney White
Abolish Project Co-Chair .................................... Lauren Fabela
Committee Member ............................................. Megan Moss
Committee Member ............................................. Allisen Seagerson
Committee Member ............................................. Ashley Misko
Committee Member ............................................. Allison Heare

Healthy Behaviors – Project 5210
Healthy Behaviors/Project 5210 Chair .............. Michelle Coon
(Community Council)
Healthy Behaviors/Project 5210 Co-Chair ....... Cristina Lawson
Committee Member  ............................................ Amy Pinnt
Committee Member  ............................................ Kaitlyn Barry
Committee Member  ............................................ Kaitlyn Koch
Committee Member  ............................................ Gabby Jones
Committee Member  ............................................ Aily Powell
Committee Member  ............................................ Marie Murray
Committee Member  ............................................ Kara Timberlake

Transitioning Youth
Transitioning Youth Chair (Community Council) ... Shartia Gardner
Transitioning Youth Co-Chair ............................ Andrea Stephenson
Committee Member  ............................................ Kennetha Alvarez
Committee Member  ............................................ Jenna Leger
Committee Member  ............................................ Karlee Ogden
Committee Member  ............................................ Jackie Guevel
Committee Member  ............................................ Elizabeth McKim

*In-League Committee members are filled by Actives that have the 
time and desire to help our League continue to be the best it possibly 
can be, in addition to their placement. If you are interested in serving 
on an In-League Committee, please sign up on Digital Cheetah to 
indicate your interest or contact the Committee Chair. Participating 
on one of these committees is a great way to learn more about the 
League and get to know people outside of your placement.



Creole
ALFREDA’S SHRIMP

Alfreda’s Shrimp Creole 
Lagniappe A Little Something Extra 

1 onion, chopped, 
2 stalks of celery, chopped
1 bell pepper, chopped
½ cup of cooking oil
2 pounds of shrimp, cleaned
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
1 can (6 ounces) tomato paste
½ teaspoon MSG
Salt and Pepper
2 teaspoons of parsley flakes
½ teaspoon of seafood seasoning
1 ½ cups of water
Cooked Rice

Sauté onion, celery, and bell pepper in 
oil until tender. Add shrimp, tomato 
sauce, paste and seasonings. Add water 
and simmer slowly for at least 1 hour. 

Serve over cooked rice.

by Grace Naquin Cordts

Goodness gracious y’all. If there has ever been a time to get crafty 
in the kitchen and learn how to cook new things, it is now. 

Although this time is uncertain, I know that all of us in the Junior 
League are appreciative of the time we have to spend with one 
another and our families. Since we can’t get together with everyone 
and are confined to our homes, I know we are all looking for easy 
recipes to cook for ourselves and our families. 

As you all know, I started out this journey as someone who did not 
like to cook and didn’t really know how to cook, besides the easy 
break and bake cookies. I can honestly say that now I really enjoy 
cooking and love finding new recipes to try. For this month’s recipe, 
I was looking for ingredients I already had, so I didn’t have to go 
out and deal with the grocery stores. Lucky for me, I always try to 
keep frozen shrimp on hand, a stock of tomato paste and sauce, 
celery, and onion. So when I came across this recipe, it was a no 
brainer. 

Out of all of the recipes I have made, this was the easiest! Chopping 
up the onion, celery, and bell pepper was a breeze, which says a lot 
because I was really struggling with just normal chopping in the 
beginning of this. Thank goodness I found a bell pepper hidden 
in the back of my drawer - otherwise, I would have gone without. 
The bell pepper was a little dry, but I made it work. I sautéed the 
veggies in a large/kind of deep saucepan, and it did the trick. The 
recipe calls for MSG, but I did not have any so I left that out. Also, 
I did not have a specific seafood seasoning, so I just used Tony 
Chachere’s to taste. I like my creole food with a little heat, so I 
probably used about a full teaspoon. The recipe says to cook on 
low for about an hour, but the shrimp was fully cooked in about 
30 minutes. So, I just turned off my burner and let it sit until I 
was ready to eat. Once I was hungry, I turned my burner back on 
for about two minutes to heat everything back up to perfection. 
I cooked a box of 1-minute rice that was super easy, and then I 
devoured it!

This was definitely a recipe that I will make again, and I hope that 
you give it a try. 

Thank you for following along my journey this year as I slowly but 
surely have become a better cook. If I have learned anything from 
this experience, it is that practice makes perfect. In the beginning, I 
was afraid to cook, but through this process, I have learned to love 
the experience. Of course, it helps that you have something tasty to 
eat when you’re done. I strongly encourage everyone to stay home 
and cook during this time - you just might learn that you enjoy it! 
      - Mallory Cross

MALLORY 
CROSS
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IF THERE HAS EVER 
BEEN A TIME TO 
GET CRAFTY IN 

THE KITCHEN AND 
LEARN HOW TO 

COOK NEW THINGS, 
IT IS NOW. 

“

”



JLB 

Social Distances

Active Ashley Willis 
caught a fish

Active Mattie Beaver  
spreading Easter spirit to 

raise money for Garth House

Active Heather Wise 
and her sister keep a 
safe distance

Active Emily Wheeler and 
daughter take a birthday 

present to her teacher, Paula D

Active Michelle 
Coon takes up roller 

blading

Freddy McKenzie 
ready for school taught by 

Tiffany McKenzie

Active Emily Wheeler
 and daughters observing 

Passover

Loni Lilley and daughter 
Lottie enjoy time in the sun

Active Sarah Wells 
and family gardning together

Sustainer Ashley 
Hurlbert and her boys 

at home

Active Sarah Wells and 
Active Lindsay Brake 

social distancing

Active Stephanie 
Cassels and family 

at Sam Rayburn 
Reservoir
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Texas Roots. Regional Experience. National Recognition.

www.MehaffyWeber.com

HOUSTON | BEAUMONT | SAN ANTONIO | AUSTIN

Strong Women in the Legal Community
Supporting the Mission of the Junior League of Beaumont

3120 College Street • Beaumont
Next to Baptist Beaumont Hospital

Call us today... stay tonight. 
409.212.6500

The Reaud Guest House is a nonprofit organization
that provides comfortable, low cost accommodations

for family members of hospitalized patients and 
patients receiving outpatient treatments.

We offer a place of rest and support for families of 
hospitalized patients. We know it’s difficult to travel

back and forth to the hospital, so we are here to ease
that burden.

ReaudJRLeague.qxp_3.9  3/1/19  9:09 AM  Page 1

Greetings...
Congratulations, you have been selected as members of the Cul-
de-Sac Kids Covid-19 Response Team.  You were selected from 
dozens of homes in the Dowlen West Neighborhood to be apart 
of this unit.  Your exemplary civic-mindedness, general hygiene 
skills, and critical cookie reserves are all pointed examples of 
your future effectiveness to this team.  This multi-organizational 
coalition will be vital in the completion of our goal:  being totally 
responsible for the complete eradication of this disease by a group 
comprised of members under 8 years of age.   

Thereby, henceforth you are now commissioned into the ranks of 
CSK-C19 Team.  Your duties are as followed:

• CONDUCT DAILY ROLL CALL (DRC) via provided short 
wave radio (Time of DRC TBA, ok?). 

• MAINTAIN VIGILANCE upon the areas assigned for your 
dwelling and fellow Team members. 

• OBEY THE ORDERS of those appointed over you- Mom, 
Dad, etc. Their orders outweigh CSK-C19 Team directives, 
slightly. 

• ENSURE PERSONAL AND DOMICILE HYGIENE 
standards are always kept to a BUCEES RESTROOM LEVEL 
at a minimum. 

CUL-DE-SAC KIDS  

C o v i d - 1 9 
R E S P O N S E  T E A M

The coming days and weeks will test our resolve and jellybean 
rationing skills, but with your help, we can accomplish the 
goal of keeping ourselves and our neighborhood safe and sane 
(relatively).  The first muster will be held on 23MAR20 @ 1400 
on CH 4.  We welcome you into this coalition and hope you 
embrace our new family motto:

“Washing Hands, Hearts, and Minds” - Wells.

Finally, please choose a handle for short wave radio 
communication. No handle is necessary for radio comms, but 
who doesn’t like a good nickname. Godspeed, and may the only 
thing we experience communicably is TEAM SPIRIT!!  
Respectfully,

Seth Wells aka “Smoke”
Sarah Wells aka “Twinkle Toes”
Hank Wells aka “Hammerin’ Hank”

[ The perfect way to social distance while keeping in contact with friends ]
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LAUREN REICIS
P R O V I S I O N A L  S P OT L I G H T

NAME:  
Lauren Reicis 
 
HOMETOWN:   
Nazareth, 
Pennsylvania 
 
EDUCATION:  
Master of Science 
in Multimedia 
Technology and 
Bachelor of Arts in 
Journalism, both 
from Duquesne 
University in 
Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania

 
PETS:  One small, extremely fluffy,  gray-calico cat named 
Eevee (yes, after the Pokemon) 
 
OCCUPATION:  Anchor/Investigative Reporter for KMBT/
KJAC
 
HOBBIES:  I really enjoy cooking, exercising, traveling, 
dancing, reading, wine/beer tasting, playing trivia, and 
spending time with my husband Davis and our friends.
 
FAVORITE THING ABOUT SOUTHEAST TEXAS: I love 
how tight-knit our community is.  Through hurricanes, 
the TPC crisis, and now  COVID-19, we are 409Strong. 
People in Southeast Texas continue to step-up and help 
one another. I am so proud to live in this community. On 
an entertainment note, I really enjoy playing trivia every 
Tuesday night at Madison’s. Not to brag, but we usually 
come in with a solid score. 
 
WHICH ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE YOU MOST PROUD OF?  
The accomplishment I am most proud of would have to be 
my Emmy nomination.  I was nominated very recently for 
one of the first stories I worked on in Southeast Texas. It is 
called “Justice for Kamisha.”  The story is about the death 
and subsequent cover-up of Vidor-native, Army Specialist 
Kamisha Block. If you have a second, google her name.  
Kamisha’s family deserves answers and accountability. 
After my story aired, an investigation into her death was 
re-opened.  
 
WHAT IS THE BEST ADVICE YOU’VE EVER RECEIVED? 
“Always bring a sweater” - Mom.  (and she’s always right!) 
 
WHAT IS THE LAST SHOW YOU BINGE WATCHED? 
“The Office.” Have I mentioned, Nazareth is near 
Scranton?  

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

Rebecca 
Hudson 
welcomed 
daughter 
Wren Hudson.

WHO WOULD YOU WANT TO PLAY YOU IN A MOVIE 
ABOUT YOUR LIFE?  Reese Witherspoon
 
WHAT INSPIRED YOU TO JOIN THE LEAGUE? League 
member, Lindsay Brake!  Lindsay was one of my first 
friends when I moved to town. I told her I wanted to get 
involved with the community and was looking for ways 
to give back.  She suggested the Junior League and agreed 
to be my sponsor. (Thanks Lindsay!) Now, I have met 
so many incredible women, made so many friends, and 
feel as though I am contributing to my community in a 
meaningful way. 
 
 IF YOU HAD TO PICK A COCKTAIL THAT BEST DESCRIBES 
YOU, WHAT WOULD IT BE?  Martini. Shaken, not stirred.
  
ANYTHING YOU THINK OTHERS WOULD BE SURPRISED 
TO LEARN ABOUT YOU?  I can make a balloon animal. Just 
one though, a dog.  Also, I worked on two documentaries 
while in college. For one, I took a trip across the country, 
and the other one involved a trip to Italy and Israel with a 
prominent Rabbi and the Bishop of Pittsburgh, along with 
people from both faiths.   

got pests? 

PROTECTING ALL THAT IS  
PRECIOUS SINCE 1957 

BILLCLARKBUGSPERTS.COM 
409‐898‐3224 

We’ve Got The Answers 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

INMEMORIAM
It is with great regret that the League sends its 

sympathies to the following members and their families:

Active Nicole Williams on the loss of her uncle, Randy Flatau. 

Katie Baker welcomed 
son John Edward Baker 
on March 25, 2020.

Heather Wise 
welcomed 

daughter Julia 
Rose Wise 

on March 30, 
2020. 

EVERY AGE. EVERY BODY. 

“Home” implies more than just  at-home workouts,  i t ’s  a deeper connect ion we feel  to you and the relat ionship with
our s taf f .  I t 's  a place in which to grow, not only for yoursel f  but our community. At HWC we truly bel ieve that
movement is  medicine. 
 
We invi te you to join us -  learn more about HWC Home by vis i t ing CHRISTUSHWC.org/hwchome  Stay wel l .

2021 NECHES RIVER 
FESTIVAL PRINCESSES

The Junior League of Beaumont sponsors 
princesses in the Neches River Festival each year, 
representing Actives and Sustainers. Currently, we 
are seeking girls to consider for these honors for 
the 2021 Neches River Festival. To be considered, 
a girl must be a graduating senior (in 2021) 
and attend a Beaumont high school. In order to 
represent the League, a girl must be the daughter or 
granddaughter of a League member. If you have a 
name to submit, please contact the League Office at 
409-832-0873 or Brenna Rodriguez at brodriguez@
harborhospice.com no later than June 1. 

NOTE: Mothers, please don’t be shy! You are 
expected to let us know if your own daughter is 
eligible to represent the League. We look forward to 
hearing from you.
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   Renekia Ward

4 5

   Vivian Pieternelle
   Julie Weldy

6

   Judith Black
   Loni Lilley

7 8

       

9

   Barbara McNeill

10

   Sara Brooke Burnside

11

   Terri Sherlock

12

    Jan Marie Rugg

13

   Emily Trevino

14

   Polly Butler

15

   Carolyn Ruddy

16

   Brenna Rodriguez

17 18 19

   Amber Hawk

20

   Rachael Roane
   Morgan Greenway

21 22

   Cheri Dickerson

23

   Alicia Daleo

24

Susan Lampson  31

25

   Anne East
   Colene Hansen
   Elizabeth Howell

26 27

   Ashley Willis

28 29

   Maite Broussard

30
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Member Birthdays

ADVERTISERS INDEX
American Real Estate ...................................32
Bill Clark .........................................................28
Christus HWC .................................................29
Gift of Life ......................................................03
HOPE ...............................................................09
J Solutions, Inc. .............................................02
Megan Moss ...................................................23
Mehaffy Weber ...............................................27
Reaud Guest House .......................................27
The Laurels .....................................................10

for advertising         with the 
        Junior League of Beaumont!

If you are interested in advertising in any upcoming 
JLB magazines, please contact Resource Development 
at 409.832.0873 or JLB@juniorleaguebeaumont.org!

Thank you 

MAY 2020

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Continue to check Digital Cheetah, email and 
Facebook for future volunteer opportunities.

Our League could not reach its full potential 
without the guidance and support of our 
Sustainers. If you are interested in getting more 
involved in the League, either as a Sustaining 
Advisor, by hosting a neighborhood meeting, or 
through some other involvement, please contact 
Sara Norman at snorman@obt.com or the 
League Secretary at (409) 832-0873. 

SUSTAINER INVOLVEMENT

Jerome Dick 
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1005 23RD * 1976 REINS RD * 6175 AFTON LN * 435 LONGMEADOW * 3320 
FOXBRIAR * 598 COUNTRYWOO4 BRYANT WAY * 5045 EAHEART * 2636 
MCFADDIN * 6684 LEXINGTON * 1375 AVALON * 7665 MYRTLE BEACH * 4380 
THOMAS GLEN * 4740 LITTLEFIELD * 705 20TH * 2020 BICENTENNIAL * 5710 EMILY 
* 180 CREEKWOOD * 3495 CRESTWOOD * 6230 DAISY * 4715 DUNLEITH * 955 
TURNER RD * 441 YORKTOWN * 9202 GLENMEADOW * 2030 ROSEWOOD * 
5710 DERBY * 4124 TOLIVAR CANAL * 7318 HIDDEN VALLEY * 590 20TH * 1085 
MONTERREY * 6265 GLADYS * 12885 SEQUOIA * 104 REMINGTON * 190 GILES 
* 7669 CLEARVIEW * 2395 LOUISIANA * 3760 STEELTON * 7999 GLENBEOOK * 
290 GILES * 406 WATEREWOOD * 30 MORROGH * 4775 MONTICELLO * 1625 
BELVEDERE * 9255 MEADOWBEND * 1520 REYNOLDS * 15511040 MADISON CT 
* 4 BRYANT WAY * 985 MONTERREY * 11481 PECK RD * 9304 GLYNN LN * 1630 
BRIGHTON * 4970 WYATT * 2325 LOUISIANA * 5785 SUNBIRD * 9017 HILDEBRANDT 
RD * 2315 WOODSIDE * 8845 LAURA LN * 7660 ROSEWOOD * 1427 CHURCH  *  
11040 MADISON CT * 7495 COLONIAL * 9245 TERRY * 5615 LEXINGTON * 8355 
WESTGATE * 925 STACEWOOD * 2439 MCFADDIN * 195 N 7TH * 1760 KAREN 
* 1670 COVINGTON * 640 W LUCAS * 650 W LUCAS * 13 5W CIRCUIT * 4360 
THOMAS LN * 979MPARK MEADOW * 9010 MANION * 5742 FALCON CREST * 
7945 PECAN * 1416 EAST DR * 6990 BLARNEY * 2370 EVALON * 114 VERNADOTR 
* 2085 CHEVY CHASE * 13020 CHESTNUT * 6506POINTE’ PARK * 9250 MAPES 
* 7945 SHIRE * 35 SANDELWOOD TR * 423 YORKTOWN * 3545 WINDROSE * 
6616 MARSHALL PL * 5975 VENTURA * 1237 PINESHADOWS * 6920 BURLINGTON 
* 2050IVES * 7065 KILLARNEY * 135 PINATA * 1152 WESTMEADOW * 5855 
HOMEYSUCKLE * 5740 TOWNHOUSE * 85 CANDLEWICK * 5710 LONGWOOD 
* 3101 BERRY * 6876 MARSHALL PL * 6680 WOODRIDGE * 7970 DORAL * 6940 
GLENWILLOW * 7880 N WINDEMERE * 4560 FORD * 3749 CHAMPIONS * 6950 
BLARNEY * 2055 DRISKELL * 5675 MINNER * 2518 11TH * 1080 19TH * ,874 W 
LUCAS * 630 BELVEDERE * 3775 SEMINOLE * 5995 WESTCHASE * 7475 PEBBLE 
BEACH * 1155 BRIARMEADOW * 815 CENTRAL * 220 PINE * 4865 BELLECHASE 
* 4395 WILLOW BEND * 140 DUCOTE * 15 CHESKA JHOLLOW * 2285 ORCHID 
* 2440 LONG * 17694 OLD NOME * 3570 WINDROSE * 1355 FENWICK * 145 

STACEWOOD * 2570 AMBERWOOD * 875 
ASCOT * 6230 WEST BEND * 575 7TH * 2755 
SAN JACINTO * 3147 NOTTINGHAM * 4555 
TIBBITS * 5770 VIKING * 4805 ASHLAND * 

5865 BICENTENNIAL * 7980 JACKSON * 1175 MONTERREY * 1475 SHERIDAN * 6899 
AROSEWOOD * 1265 SAXE * 5610 LORI6060 PIKSTAFF * 2390 MONICA4710 GLADYS 
* 8350 EVANGELINE2197 CENTRAL * 1096 GREENMEADOW * 5130 LITTLECHASE * 120 
INWOOD * 8695 LAFAYETTE * 0705 ARKANSAS * #3 OLD TRAHAN * 4015 NEUMANN * 
8075 TURNBERRY * 4355 THOMAS LN * 3501 ROANOKE * 86470 WELLINGTON * 2425 
SUNFLOWER * 8830 LAURA LN * 7825 LANTANA * 2477 LONG * 690 19TH * 6410 WILDER * 2355 
WILLOW GLEN * 200 SARAH * 840 LOCKWOOD * 6330 SIERRA CIR * 6360 BENTON * 2190 
MONICA * 11180 CHURCH * 6510 WINDSOR OKWY * 445 JAY * 4770 CHADWICK * 5965 
WESTCHASE * 1690 HYDE CT * 880 PARSONS * 1794 YORKSHIRE * 4450 THOMAS CT * 
842 EAST * 9344 DEBRA * 8665 BROUSSARD * 8705 WASHINGON * 3525 PRESCOTT * 2145 
WOODSFIELD * 10010 JONATHON * 3195 NORTH * 5164 BOYT * 2135 23RD * 7920 LANTANA 
* 1142 GREENMEADOW * 225 CREEKWOOD * 415 GEORGETOWN * 18 ESTATES OF 
MONTCLAIRE * 3590 PRESCOTT * 5095 ADA * 934 SUNMEADOW * 441 HARBOR OAKS 
* 585 21ST * 5955 PINKSTAFF * 835 FENWAY * 4915 GLADYS * 1585 DRISKILL * 2905 19TH * 
1455 MIMOSA * 5555CLINTON * 6525 LANSING * 8095 GLENEAGLES * 7985 GLENEAGLES * 
7350 CLICK * 8195 HOMER * 6920 LIMERICK * 2495 WHISPER WIND * 6895 TALLOW * 5025 
SHADOW LN990 PARKMEADOW * 105 GEORGE * 3950 INVERNESS * 6690 WESTWOOD * 6415 
JENNY * 14317 DUBOIS * 7455 CALDER * #2 BELLECHASE GARDENS * 6570 WINDWOOD 
* 8481 OAK BROOK * 2240 TURNINGLEAF * 5015 BRACE * 795 YOUNT * 6915 SHANAHAN * 
5335 CAMBRIDGE * 750 W LUCAS * 989 PARK MEADOW * 1026 PINE TIMBERS * 8485 GARDEN OAKS * #8 DOWLEN PL * 13355 ROLLING HILLS 
* 895 CENTRAL * 2250 SAVANNAH TR * 695 SHAKESPEARE * 2170 PRIMROSE * 3915 KIPLING * 9375 WASHINGTON * 25 BRIARWICK * 8085 
PALMETTO DUNES * 8035 GLENEAGLES * 810 22ND * 3475 DURWOOD * 6536 POINT PARK * 330 YUPON * 5770 PHYLLIS * 6838 MARSHALL 
PL * 6970 SHANAHAN * 4845 ASHLAND * 11075 MARK CIR * 2410 HARRISON * 13590 ROLLING HILLS * 995 BRANDYWINE * 760 CALLOWAY 
* 2580 GLADYS * 2035 SAVANNAH TR * 7670 MERION * 4970 SASSAFRAS * 7850 STONE CIR * 317 PINCHBACK * 1060 NORWOOD * 4770 
MONTICELLO * 5595 MINNER * 104 S MAIN * 4590 REAGAN * 4695 FORD * 7915 BUTTERCUP * 1605 COVINGTON * 6255 PARK WEST * 1405 
ACADEMY * 6059 AFTON * 6125 AFTON * 5755 ALEVE * 8425 ALLISON WAY * 1495 AMELIA * 8275 ANASTASIA *  2385 ANGELINA * 4183 
ARTHUR * 4189 ARTHUR * 4495 ARTHUR * 4535 ARTJUR * 4680 ARTHUR * 2369 LONG * 4705 ASHDOWN * 4740 ASHDOWN * 2227 ASHLEY * 
12965 ASPEN * 1570 AVALON * 52 AVE OF THE OAKS * 5595 AVIE * 6010 BARRINGTON * 6055 BARRINGTON * 4 BAYOU BEND * 3780 BAYOU 
RD * 4635 BEAUMONT * 6190 BEDFORD * 6385 BEDFORD * 49020 BELLECHASE * 13 BELLECHASE GARDENS * 15 BELLECHASE GARDENS * 610 
BELVEDERE * 6330 BENTON * 2050 BICENTENNIAL * 8635 BIENVILLE * 8650 BIENVILLE * 6990 BIRCH * 7060 BIRCH * 7140 BIRCH * 8679 BIRCH 
* 555 BLANTON * 6910 BLARNEY * 7065 BLARNEY * 1465 CENTRAL * 7875 BLUEBONNET * 7875 BLUEBONNET * 7920 BLUEBONNET * 7935 
BLUEBONNET * 7741 BOARDWALK * 2945 BONNEY BRIAR * 285 BRADFORD * 975 BRANDYWINE * 1060 BRANDYWINE * 730 BRANDYWINE 
* 3370 BRIAR CT * 3440 BRIAR CREEK * 3450 BRIAR CREEK * 1055 BRIARMEADOW * 250 BRIGGS * 10277 BROOKS RD * 11782 BROOKS RD

MARY JANE MOUTON
Buying + Selling
Southeast Texas

35 years

This Spinnings magazine is recyclable through your local recycling program! 


